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NUMBER EIGHT.

"But again, the Mercury and the Delta are im-

politic in urging their rather extreme views at this

time. If therc were an occasion for action-if
there were any present act of wrong by the General
Government upon which to rally the South-there
would be meaning, there would be force in these

urgent calls upon the people of the South to vindi-
cate their tarnished honor, even to the severance of
the Union, if need be. But when no such occa-

sion exists-when no such act is perpetrated-and
when i6 is clear that the great Southern mind is
quiet if not contented, how futile it is to uplift the
voice of extreme advice, as though the destroyer
were at our doors. The people think otherwise,
believe otherwise,'ind they will come to look upon
the cry of warning with distrust, when it shall ap-
pear that it reaches them in sunshine as well as in
storm."

Fearful lest our cotemporary tire of us, we

will now close our remarks on his editorial, with
a few comments on his rebukes of the very fu-
tile course we pursue in urging our " eitreme
views at this time." The Advertiser admits
that if there was any occasion for action-if
there were any present act of wrong by the
General Government upon which to rally the
South, there would be point and meaning in our

course; but maintains, as there is no such oc-

casion for action, we are unwise to indicate the

position of the South in the Union, or to discuss
the means of protection against the dangers
which surround her.

If, indeed, the public affairs and political po-
sition of the South are in the advantageous and
prosperous condition our cotemporary seems to
suppose, our course is doubtless extremely un-

wise. What need is there of preparation or

effort, when all things are peaceful and wcll?
But take our view of the condition of the South
--which we have endeavored to expose in con-

sidering his strictures upon us-andl our course
is the logical and necessary sequence to our
-views. Let us now compare our respective po-
sitions, that judgment may be passed on their
relative correctness and wisdom.
Our cotemporary maintains that the South

was never more powerful than she is now in the
Union; that the Federal Executive, the Fed-
eral Judiciary, the Federal Senate is, and it is
altogether pr-obable the next Federal House of
Representatives will be, on the side of the con-
stitutional rights of the South ; that anti-slave-
ry tetidencies were never weaker in our frontier
States; that our sentinel-mn were never so

well fore-armed ; the Southern States never so

completely united, whilst the exponents of Nor-
thern Abolitionism give unmistakable evidences
of mortification and disappointment; that "the
powers that be" at Washington are all with tus;
that the South stands on the Georgia Platform
of 18.52; we have grained a repeal of the Mis-
souri Compr~iomise ; we have gained a more ex-

plicit recogniition of our rights as to fugitive
slaves; we havec gained some lessening of the
burden of Tariff exactions, and may, without
infatuation, expect greater justice in t~he futtire.
And in viewt of all these mighty advantages,
the Advertiser asks, "Where is the vortex ?"'
Now we, on the other hand, cannot see that

the South was never more powerful in the Union
than it is now-even for the reason that the
Federal Executive, the Federal Judiciary, the
Federal Senate, and it is altogether probable
that the Federal House of Representatives, will
be on the side of the constitutional rights of the
South. All these have been for us for the last
twenty years, on the general subject of slavery
-yet the South has been growing weaker and
the North stronger in the Union. Nor can we
see that the anti-slavery tendencies in our fron-
tier States are growing weaker-or that our
sentinel-men werec never so well forearmed-or
that the Southern States wvere never so com-

pletely united, whilst Abolitionism is cowvering
-or that the powers that be are all with us-
or that the Georgia Platform of 1852 is worth
anything-or that we have gained anything by
the repeal of the Missouri Compromise or the
late modifications of the Tariff, or by a more

explicit recognition of our rights as to our fi-
gitive slaves. Differing thus in our views of
facts, it is not at all surprising that the Adver-
tiser and ourselves difier in policy. Whilst,
therefore, we are endeavoring to inform and
arouse the South to a high position of prepara-
tion for the dangers which are before her, our
cotemporary folds his hands complacnntly in
sleep and murmurs out dreamily, "where is the
vortex?"
Ta his blissfulattitude of passive contentment,

he waits for some "oceasion for action"-some
"present act of wrong by the General Gover-n-
ment"-before he will stir or prepare to meet it.
We think this exactly the policy our Northern
foes would desire us to pursue. Without prep-
aration to prevent or resist these aggression-
with no organization to meet and discomfit their
organization for our attack and overthrow-
waiting until they accomplish their object-we
would then rise up, when too late, to defeat
their action; and it could again be urged, as it
has already been urged successfully, it is too
dangerous to meet the isstue by dissolving the
Union. On the contrary, if the Southern peo-
ple would prepare themselves fully on the ground
of Southern rights as the one cardinal principle,
and stand ready to act, either in repelling at-
tacks on their rights and institutions, or to re-
dress them as soon as made, would they not be
more powerful than now, as well in the counsels
of the Union as for ulterior action, if necessary?
Did preparation to meet an enemy ever make a

people weaker to protect themselves from the
assults? Did qtualifications to understand and
defend their rights ever make a people less able
to enforce them? And if our views are correct,
is it not the duty of a public press at the South
to lay before the people of the South the un-
mnistakeable evidences of vindictive hostility to-
wards those institutions manifested by the peo-
pe of the North-of feebleness or of treachery
toward their interests, exhibited by the General
Government-Of the deceptive lullabys of peace
and contentment, sung by National partizans
and blind Union-savers-of the deplorable igno-
rance, vacillation, treachery and division which
reigns in the South-and the stern necessity
which presses upon her, more than on any other
people in the world, by watchfulness, prepara-
tion and organization, to stand ready for the
vindication of her rights and salvation of her
institutions, in the struggle against a remorse-
.-.-...ciio whih wiln never nause until it

drives her to independence, or conveits her into
a ruined Northern dependency ?
We make our bow to our coteimporiry, with

the earnest hope and expectation, that when
we next quote from its'columns, it will be to
echo back, as of yore, its high and patriotic ap-
peals to the South in behalf of "Southern
Rights," and to follow its manly call for a staunch
and effective resistance to the enemies of South
Carolina and the South-whether in the ranks
of the "National" Democracy or of Black Re-
publicanism-whether in Kansas, Washington,
New England, or the South itself.

From the Carolina Spartan.
THE SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE.

As somuch interestis now manifested through-
out our State concerning the South Carohna
College, and as its Presidential Chair is now va-

cant, it is incumbent on the Trustees carefully to
consider who is best qualified to fill it. Without
disparaging the merits of those who have been
nominated for the office by their friends, we beg
to present to the Board the name of Dr. Laborde.
He is the man for the position. We do not arro-

gate for him the highest literary qualifications,
but we do'insist that in administrative ability he
is unsurpassed. All will agree that in the Pres-
ident of a College splendid talents are not so re-

quisite as the governing faculty. The President
of the South Carolina College must be a high-
toned gentleman, lie must possess honor and
spirit, he must possess a persuasive eloquence-
in short, he must combine the suaviter in modo
with fortierin re. That Dr. Labordedoes possess
the above requisites we say with great confid-nce ;
nor do we make this affirmation without suffi-
cient reason forit. Having graduated at the South
Carolina College, we knew Dr. Laborde well,
both in his capacity of Professor, and in that of
President pro tem., during temporary absences of
the President of the College. In all emergen-
cies, the students eagerly sought his advice, fully
confident, as they were, that lie would advise
them correctly.

Dr. Laborde is a native of Carolina and a

graduate of the College. At one time he was a

member of the Board of Trustees; and for a

great number of years he has been Professor in
the College. Throughout our entire State per-
haps there is no one so well acquainted with its
governmental history ; and this is another reason

why he is so well qualified to fill the Presidential
Chair.
The elevation of Dr. Laborde to the Presi-

dency would give satisfaction to the State, the
affairs of the College would go on smoothly, he
would give life and vigor to the institution, and
we would hear no more talk of converting it into
a University, which we are fully persuaded the
Legislature will never think of doing.

A SPARTANBURG GRADUATE.

SoUra CARotIXA ABROAD.-It is somewhat
remarkable that of the three gentlemen who
have recently received the Democratic nomina-
tiens for the Gubernatorial officers in Georgia,
Alabama and Mississippi, all are natives of South
Carolina. The Hon. W. MeWillic, nominee for
Governor in Mississippi, is a native either of this
district or Kershaw; Judge Moore, the nominee
in Alabama, is a native of Spartanburg ; and
Judge Brown the nominee in Georgia is a native
of Pickens District. The present Governor of
Tennessee is a South Carolinian, as is also the
present Governor of Florida. This is a happy
illustration of the liberal andgenerous sentiment
which should ever characterize the several States.
Let merit, irrespective of birth place, be the
measure in filling our offices of trust. It is a
narrow, illiberal and anti-republican spirit that
can find no merit worthy of honor and confi-
dence beyond our own State limits. The same
spirit which the other States of the Union mani-
fest for South Carolina abroad will, we hope,
ahwavs mieet with a cordial reciprocation.

Since writing the above we have received a

copy of the Charleston Courier with a similar
article, entitled "Carolinians in Honor."

[ Winsboro Register-.
Tusi Fr~onnA Wan.-Weflnd thme following

Capt. W. H. Kendrick's Company Mounted
Volunteers mustered into the United States ser-
vice on Saturday, the 27th uIt.

Capt. E. ;l. Micklers Boat Company left this
place, on Friday last, for Fort issiuniec, at
which place they will take the boats used by Maj.
William a comnnand, and proceed to Fort Centre.

Maj. Brown, U. S. Paymaster, arrived at thIs
plauce on Monday last, with $100,000 in specie,
and will forthwith commence the payment of vol.
unteers who have been discharged unpaid. W.~e
learn there is about $72,000 in New Orleans sub-
ject to his order.

Wsasnmi i-vo, July 1t;.
Naws FROM MExmeo.-Advices froni AcapulcO

to the 2.8th ult., state that the Indians have uni-
ted with Vicaro's band of insurgents, und anmount
to four hundred mien, who are r-eady- to oppose
Alvarez. A government force had left the city
of Mexico to clear the road to Acapulco.

New Yonmg, July 16.
WVAr.ICER oN AxoTIImn FiI..unrsTsatx; Exrs-

Dirro.-Thie Washingtoni correspondent of thet
Tmssays thmat a despatch has been received

saigt'tWalker was making preparationis at
New Orleans for his inmmediate return to Nica-
ragua, and his officers have been ordered to re~
part inmmediately for the recruiting service.

RnxomIrIOx orFm :oNv.-The New Ham p-
shire rep~ublicns are looking to the future. The
republican memibers of the late Legislature, be-
fore adjourning, passed the following resolution,
in secret caucus, by unanimous vote:

Resolved, That we nominate John C. Fremont
as candidate for the Presidency of the United
States in 18960, upon the platform of principles
adopted by the republican convention at Phila-
delphia in 1856, and upon the resolutions: of the
present Legislature in relation to the decision of
the United States Supreme Court in the ease of
Dred Scott-subject to the decision of a repub-
lican national convention.

TumuSnoos Tansn.-The shoe market is reported
to be more promising. Hides and leather seem
to have touched their lowest mark, and are firm
at present prices. Purchasers from all sections
are comning to New England for goods, which
can now be manufactured at a small profit, while
other goods on hand, manufactured a time since,
will have to be sold at a loss. It is not thought
that more goods will be turned out this season
than will be needed.- .Newburyport (Mass.) He-
rald.

ExrnAontnix~tY CoLI.EC'rloxor PSRIs.-The
Paterson (N. J.) Guardian says that Messrs. Johni
and Jacob Quackenbush, of that city, who have
been mixed up in the pearl hunt from the first,
exhibited on Saturday twenty-one pearls-the
most perfect specimens of their recent exertions.
They were all regularly graduated in size for a
necklace, and of beautiful tints and clearness.
Besides these they have recently found a very
large pearl of the size of a musket ball, per-
fect, and probably worth $1,000. The value of
the necklace pearls would be about $1,500
when arranged for sale. Tihis family have found
over $4,000 worth, anid have realized probably
that amount, but the market value of the pearls
is very much nmore, as they roalized only $000
for one valued at $3,000 in New York,
A Pizn Focx.-The D~elaware Reportfer

says, that a large quantity of Spanish silver coin
has been found under and about the wreck of a
vessel on Phoenix Island, Md., just below the
South-eastern part of Delaware. The wreck is
said to be that of a Dutch galliot, which was
lost about fifty years since, having on board one
million dollars in specie. Th~e excitement among
the natives is said to be great. Crops are left
untilled, stores and shops closed, and thousands
of people are on the shore raking for silver.
Some rake up as much as twenty dollars a day,
others niot niore than two or three dollars. The
silver is already in circulation in Sussex county.

Caors ix EST- Tmexxsser.--The Editor of
the Chattanooga Advertiser has just returned
from a trip to Rhea Sulphur Springs, fifty miles
from that city, and thus speaks of the crops:
"Never in one season have we seen.so great

an abundance of wheat, corn and oats, as can be
seen passinl" up the valley on the north side of
the river. Wheat is splendid, and farmers we
find busy in harvesting it ; Oats fine ; Cornmall
it of good color, stands well, and then the'
oceans' of it. Another year and we predict
that.this section of country will not complain of
abrtn crs."1

Upj ma~tier.
ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.

EDGEMIELD, S. C.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22,1857.

Serious Affair in Hamburg.
We learn that a man named Lucus POND was

shot by Mr. Wu. SPinEs at Hamburg, on Sunday eve-

ning last, under the following circumstances:
Poxn had committed a trespass upon the premises

of Srrnas: whereupon the latter said to him that if

the offence was repeated "he would indigt him," or

some romark of that kind. Posn went off, borrowed
a gun, loaded it and proceeded to the house of Srrzns,
saying that he was determined to kill him. The lat-

ter being apprised of what was going on by a friend,.
prepared himself with a gun also, and upon the ap-

pronch of Posn fired, one shot taking effect in the

templo and another directly in the forehead, penetra-
ting the brain. Poxn was not dead at last accounts,
but his case was considered hopeless. This statement
we have from our regular Hamburg correspondent.

Jeffers & Cothrans' Card.
Attention is directed to the card of this extensive

and capable business firm, located in the City of
Charleston.

CURRYTON EXAMINATION.
This annual occurrence takes place on Monday and

Tuosday next, as will appear from a card published
in another column. We believe the schools at Curry.
ton are still prospering, and have no doubt the Exam-
ination for the current year will lie an interesting one.

FAREWELL, OLD FRIENDS I

The merchants at this place, following suit to the

banks, have resolved no longer to regard old-fash-
ioned "1 quarters" and "sevenpences" as any thing
more than twenty and ten cent pieces. The old red

cent went first, and here follow two of its more opu.
lent kin, shorn of their ancient lustre and blasted in

their good names. 'Sich is life.'

DIFFICULTY ADJUSTED.
We see it stated that a difficulty recently pending

between Mr. JOSEPH M. WARD, of this District, and

Mr. SAxurr Ht. TILLRy, of Newberry, has been ad-

justed honorably to both parties without a hostile

meeting.
THESPIAN ENTERTAINMENT.

It affords us pleasure to state that the "BUnToN
CLUB," of Augusta Ga., will give two of their popular
representations, on the nights of the 23rd and 24th

instant, which is to say, on tomorrow night and the

night after. This company has performed in Augusta
to crowded houses, and we doubt not their ability to

please. We understand they will lie here, uereteen
ri-,. with four ladies in the corps and sufficient
musical strength. A considerable time may bo ex-

pected. Those who wish to witness the amusement,
thus opportunely offered to relieve this dull town, will

please refer to the Company's advertisement on an-

other column. Small bills to be had on the nights of

performaneo.
TIE SEASON.

It seems to be admitted-not even contested by
the "ollest inhabitanut"-that the present Summer is

the most bland and balmy of its name. Some say
that the mean temperature of June scarcely exceeded
700 Fahrenheit, and July has been very little warmer
than June. The nights have been pleasantly cool
with perhaps one exception; neither have the days
been at all oppressive. It is not a cotton Summer
however, atnd therefore not a legitimate Southern
stummer. There is something spurious in the tempera-
ture, delightful though it be. "We shall be paid
back for it in August andl September," said an old
gentleman to us the other day; And it is by no

mecans improbable. Indeed it would be passing strange
if our old friend's remark id not "come true." It
would be time for our astronomers to east about and
see if the Cornet had'nt given the globe upon which
we reside some sort of a twist, by which our perennial
exposure had heen made the same as what Vermaont's
used to be. Meanwhile, here we go rolling around

great central old Sol. "Let her rock" to the tune of
"Never mind the weather
,So the wind dont btlow."

HON. JAMES L. ORR.
The Greenville Patiet, speaking of Col. Oarn's

qualifications for the position of United States Sena
tor, pays that gentleman the high compliment of say.
ing, that "he would have more influence in the Sen-
ate of the United States than any man who can he
sent from South Carolina." The P'atriot adds:

This is strong language, but it is as true as it is
pointed rand decided. We know, from what we sawm
and hieard in Washington in 1853, that rno represen-
tative from this State had anything like the irufluenc
Col. Orr colmnded in Congress. sia distinguished
gentleman, formerly a member of (ingress "romn
South Carolina, went so far as to say t at CeL. Orr,
at this time, has more influence in the H~oo:- of Rep-
resentatives than any member ever did have from
South Carolina since the organization of the Govern-.
ment ! Col. Orr has shown tralenrts and ability since
his election to Congress which the State may well be
proud of. and should bo most willirrg to reward with
her highest honors.
The Patriot seems to regard it imrprobable thai

Col. Orr will desire the change of Houses at present,
when the commanding position of the Speakershsip is
clearly within his reach.

EPPERSON SPRINGS, TENNESSEE
CROPS, AND SO FORTH.

Talking of watering places, see what a friend,
writing from Epperson Springs in Tennessee, says:
"My wife and I are here drinking the finest water

in the world. These springs are rabout 50 miles north-
estof Nashvillo, on the tolp of the mountains. Thecold
season has p~revented many persons from visiting this
place thus far, but if the weather should be warmI
think there will he a crowd here yet. Calibeate,
White Sulphur, Black Sulphur and lRed Sulphur wa-

ters are all found in twenty steps of each other.
There can be no doublt as to the fact of the Red Sul-
phur dissolving the gravel arnd stone in the bladder.
I wish some of our Carolina friends were here. Tell
old 1)octor ii. to come. He will find great relief
doubtless, if not a final cure. I was sceptical at first
ut am deeply convicted now."
So here's another delightful Southern watering-

place yet to be appreciated. We confess to never hay-
ing heard of the Epperson Springs before hut do not
entrtain a doubt in regard to what our esteemed eor-
respondent says of their virtues. It only shows what
a country this glorious South of our's is ! what advan-
tages of health as well as wealth make up her clus-
tered crown ! Here are healing waiters gushing from
her mountain sides, many of which are yet to he made
known to fame; and as they go "rushing down the
steep amain," behold where they presently glide into
" Ceres' golden reign." Which birings us to the se-
cond prart of tire letter in hand :

"You never saw such crops grow out of the earth
s they have in this part of Tennessee, and it is said

to he the same in all partse of the State. The wheat
andi (ats are made, and the corn growing so first you
can alnost see it crawl. They have not even wanted
a single momrent for rain, which has fallen so moder-

ately- as not to break any wheat or oats down. When
I contrast the grain crops further South with those of
Tennessee and Kentucky, I am almost persuaded to
say "Farewell, my native State." Yet, how can I
think of leaving a people who have always treated rme
so kindly and borne with my seeming imperfections
so lung and so steadily."-But here perhaps we are

trenching upon our friend's letter a little further than
is admissible. Yet we could not stop short of tire
warm expression at the close of the last extract; nor
will our Edgefield readers regard it amiss when we
tell them that the writer is that efficient Clerk of our

Court, that whrole-souled frieNd of t/he peoplec, TmroMAs
G. B~tcos.
A word to our correspondent. You speak of the

"meetings at our piney-woods springs," tire "social
barbeues &c." In your ear we must whisper, the
mmer series has set in. The first came off at "old
larmony "--the next is to he at the "Jennings
Spring," which you wot of in connection with the
" Old Folks at Hioneo" as sung last surmmer, by one
who shall ho nameless, to the orchestral accompani-
ment of the entire Edgefield Brass Band. For.foar

we start the eye-water at sueh genial remembraaaea,

THE IERCURY98 '' USION.
TnE Sth and last articlo If

' ercury's series
contains a summing up of the ,aIts at issue between
us. We accept the contrast presented by our cotcm-

porary, although our own posit'en is not stated as

fully as it should be; and wtVbmit to all who have
read our respective articles, whejher the Advertiser
has not made good every point oftits original editorial
of the 24th of June.
Our cotemporary terminates t6e discussion bX re-

verting to the " vindictivo hostility of the people of

the North," "the deceptive lullabyu sung by blind
Union-savers," "the feebleness ind treachery of the
General Government," and " the deplorable ignorance,
raccillation, treachery and division which reign at the
South." And it may be gathered from his article,
that something must be done, more than is now being
done by any existant political orgimisation in the

country, or that the South will be converted into a

ruined Northern dependeney.
Now, to end all this vague declamation as to our

grievances, these mournful forebodings of destruction,
we would respectfully ask our cotemporary, what spe-
eifc measure does he offer for oir. adoption ? What
direct issue does he make up? 4d positive action
does he propose that the South shall take? For the
first time in thirty years we ard'united. Heretofore,
when struggling against real grievances and the di-
rect action of the Government, Ithe difficulty was that
when any portion of the South 'proposed a remedy,
divisions at once sprung up and prevented a success-

ful issue. Now the influence of the Government is
atleast not against us and an unprecedented unanimity
prevails in Southern Counsels. Now too, the North
is becoming in her turn the subject of deep and radi-
cal divisions, those dangerous divisions that spring
out of the antagonism of capital and labor, and which
in the present condition of Northern society must
continue to widen. We have already adverted to this

fact, but it is not out of place here to speak of it a
little more fully. As we before rimarked, the men of

property, North, begin now for the first time to see

that if those who. are waging a fanatical war upon the

rights of property in the South ever permanently ob-
tain power, the next step would be war upon capital
and associated wealth in their own section. This is

being seriously felt in the great State of New York
this very day. The corporate authorities of the City
of New York raised more then seven million in reve-

nue, by annual taxation, within the City; and the

majority in the State have, through the Legislature,
made an attempt to take possession of the municipal
powers of that great metropolis, inatigated to do so

by the fact that the City dared tqdffer with the ma-

jority in the State on the polities of the Union. The

rights of minorities are thus brought to a direct issue
in the very heart of the Empire State of the North,
and the result has been a riotous bniet of arms well
calculated to bring the full reali4tion, of the great
questions here involved, to the hert and understand-
ing of every Northern propert-holder. Indeed,
Northern society generally may The said to be in a

state of commotion and uncertailty ; and when the
movement shall be there made torestore the Missou-
ri Compromise or any of its kindied measures, or to

make war upon the Supreme Court as they have al-

ready begun to do, it must end in division and dis-
traction. Their strong men of property and capital
must feel that their own safety depends upon a stern

conservative course calculated to preserve the equilli-
brium of the Constitution and its sacred guarantees
of property whether North or South. In all this we

may be mistaken ; yet the developlments of every suc-

ceeding month are substantiating the opinion we ad-
vance. In view of this condition of matters as be-
tween the two Sections, woe betide that political
leader who shall now urge any premature move or ill-
digested counsels which may form'but a pretext for
division in the South. Our true policy is "moderate
language with firm position," andgwith these the pre-
servation of an unbroken Southera line. Premature
andi isolated movements will dijide us, and upon
that division may follow the fall of our power. The

slaveholding States have common interests, and they
must ha;ve a comnmona destiny.. To talk of Virginia
sinking into Frec-Soilism, is idle; and to suggest
that the other Sottthcrn 'States separato from her to

organize an immediate system of ,aeion-an ides
thrown out by the Mercury in1tm oof this dis-
cussion-is to suggest political suicide. Virginia has

500O,000 slavcs to-day, and will continue to hold more

than any other State, unless it be perhaps Texas.
Before she cau become a Freesoil State, even leaving
her prominent slave interests out of the question, she
must first forget that her Lzzs, her IRAN~oOIs anti
her MAsoSs ever lived. The blood that now runs

warmly gushing from her great heart, whose every
pulsationi is for the South, must first be turned intr
new channels. The records of her glorious past must
first be torn to pieces and trampled in the dust by
her degenerate, Abolitionized children of a coming
dlay. Not till then will Virginia forget her destiny,
or cease to stand forth and assist in guarding andi
defending Southern Ilights under the Constitution, or,
if forced to it, above the Constitution.
At present we occupy the position of standing by

the Government where it stands on the Constitution.
If the issues of the day should be changed, and our
enemies break down the Supreme Court, or seize the
Executive power, subvert the Senate, and by fraud
or otherwise restore the Missouri Compromise or any
kindred measure, and repeal the Fugitive Slave Law,
then we are for war. The questions involved are deli-
ate in the last degree and mighty in their consequen-

ces. Tihe attitude and prospects of the South are

bettcr now than they have been for years. 11cr cause

is on rising ground. 11cr chances of success wore
never more rational or assured. But any precipitan-
cy at this juncture might result in re-action and a loss
of position. As matters stand, we hold that it be-
hoves us to act oun the defensive, true to the relationm
we bear to our sister States of the South, and true tno
to our relations under the Federal Compact to the
States of the North.
Our desire is not so much affiliate (as the Mercury

terms it) with the Democratic party North, as to act
in cordial harmony with the Democratic party South.
As long though as we are in the Union, andI the Gov-
ernment is with us on the Constitution, we owe it to
ourselves, we owe it to posterity, to discharge all our:
duties faithfully under the Compact. Then, should
the last extremity be forced upon us, we can take the

step for separate independence, and our course will
commend itself to the nations of the earth as being
right in its wisdom and mighty in its justice.

SOUTHERN CONVENTION.
The reader will find elsewhere a call upon the peo-

pIe of the Slaveholding States to join in the annual
Southern Convention to be held at Knoxville, Tenun.
in August next, commencing on Monday the 10th of
that month. The subjoined paragraph from thc New-
herry Xfirr-or expresses what we would say in regard
to these meetings:
There can be no doubt, but that if properly con-

ducted, great good will spring from these conven-
tions; if no other it will bring into communion as

public representatives of their respective States in-
dividuals of positio and responsibility, between
whom by an interchange of sentiments, the position
and strength of our country can be most nearly do-
termined. Our Western friends will in this way learn
what is the nature and worth of the people upon
whom at no distant day, they will in zame measure
be comnpelled to rely. Our civilization though nout
greater than that of the Greeks, has a peculiar forma-
tion which will not permit Olympic games: but that
which was effected by these games in Greece, (draw-
ing closer the bonds of union and love,) will be no-
complished by this interchange of widely separated
opinion and consultation for the common good.
In the matter of "civillizations," we do not know

that we can go' the length of saying that our Christian
ago is not greater in this point of view than the days
f Grecian splendor. The comparison though, which

our neighbor suggests in his allusion to the Olympic
comentions of that glittering era, is apposite and
striking. Would that the spirit, and zeal, and ener-
gy, of the old Greek, in his race of the chariot, could
find their anti-type in the determination of Southern
men not to ho outstripped in the race of modern pro-
grss. -

NEWSPAPER CHANGE.
The last Carolina Timnes contains the farewell arti-

le of its recent editor, Mr. BOWMA. Mr. Enrr-rox,
the other editor, was also to follow In the next num-
ber. Can it be that we have thus suddenly lost these
experienced and capable members of the Carolina
Pres ? Or are they to come forth again in new guise
and from a different stand-point? We hope so.

Meantime, we are not Informed what is to be the fate
.rte Wauss.

THE CHARLESTON EVENING NEWS-

Our copy of the Kews, containing its last I. c of
the Adcertiser, has been misplaced; we cannot there-

fore undertake to respend categorically. The burden

of its refrain, however, was a continued holding-up of
the fact, that the State of South Carolina was actually
represented in the Cincinnati Convention. We have

before stated the ground upon which that representa-
tion was mainly affected, vix: the suggested wisdom
of embracing tbe occasion to advance the triumph4of
correct principles, and of Southern Rights as directly
involved therein. It ei not be amiss to recur to the
mode in which the Cotvention movemont wits carried

on, at least in thin qtArter of the State. The Hon.
Mr. Onu and the lIon. Mr. KEITT canto home front

Congress, the first docidedly in favor of our going to,

Cincinnati, the other as pointedly opposed to it. They
were strong men in their respective portions of the

State, and there was thus presented the near proha.
bility of a serious division in our home counsels.
Thereupon the policy was advocated of the State's be-

ing represented at Cincinnati as a unit upoin the grant
question of Southern Rights ; it was urged that the

delegation we might send to represent the State should

faithfully carry out the wishes of our peolde by vo-

ting for Mr. Pitanc as long as there was a chance of

his re-election; and it was advised to couple this
movement with the fullest declaration of the princi-
ples of South Carolina, thereby showing to the coun-

try the high motives of patriotism which prompted t

to the stop we were taking. This proposition pre-
vailed. The anticipated schism in our ranks did not
occur. The State Convention met at Celumbia and
acted in conformity with the policy indicated. Its
members were especially courteous (but without fawn-

ing) towards those who had opposed the movement.
The most stringent Southern resolutions were placed
upon the record. Our. delegates went to the General
Convention and discharged the duties of their mission
sternly and without display. They came home with
the nomination of Mr. BUCHANAN, after having striv-
en in vain to effect one that might have proved more

acceptable to the South; and that nomination was re-

ceived with applause by the whole people of South
Carolina. But they came home too with more than
this: they came with the links that bind us to our

Southern co-states burnished into a new brightness.
They had grasped the hands of their noble compatri-
ots, and on both sides a new feeling of confidence and

hope had sprung from the cordial pressure. This is,
briefly, the history and substance of the Convention
movement in South Carolina.
We do not seek to avoid the issue that the political

power of the State has thus been thrown upon the
side of the American Democracy as opposed to any
other national party. But this has been done with
the express limitation that this support reaches only
so far as that party shall prove to be the defence of
the Constitution and the bulwarg of equal Rights.
Such is the position of the Southern Rights Demo-
cracy of South Carolina, and it is a position which the
people of the State approve as the only practicable
attitude of strength it is possible for us to assume in
the present condition of the politics of the South and
of the Union.
And yet the spirited editor of the Yews finds it

in his heart to rail against his truly Southern
brethren because in thestraitlineoftheirduty they par-
ticipated in a Convention of the Democracy. With
what degree of grace this comes from one, who sat at

Philadelphia in Coaention with Wilson, Keneth Ray-
ner, et ornne id genus, we leave others to decide. It
may be all right for him to hold counsel with a party
banded together by secret oaths against the equal
rights of free citizens in this Republic; but it is mon-
strous in us to go into a Convention open in all its
features and holding, as its members, the first men of
the Union associated avowedly for the purpose of sus-

tining the Constitution. We cannot avoid saying to
our respected confrere " Why beholdest thou the mote

that is in thy brothers eye, but cons~ider-eat naot the beanm
that is in thine owon eye ?"

COMIPLIMENT TO CIIAN. DARGAN.
At the close of the last Term in Equity for Green-

ville, the bar of that District took highly complimoen-
tary action In reference to the presiding officer, Chan.
DAnaAN. Resolutions were adopted forcibly setting
forth the eminent ability displayed by that distin-
guished official during a week of labor. One of these
resolutions we append. as expressing precisely the
opinion which we tlhink our own bnr entertained at
the end of our late Term:
"eoaredl, That we have never before, in any

Chancellor or Judge, seen displayed more ability in

divesting the questions involved of all extraneous

matter, and in presenting andl deciding the true points
of the case at issue."
We think this reso~t-ion exactly hits off Chancellor

D~nnaAi's forte. Aa4o ho eminent in this capacity.
is certainly one of the greatest qualifications for the

peculiar duties of the Chancery Bench.

THE CHARLESTON MERCURY AND THlE
MIISSOURI CODIPRODIISE.

The Xereury bolsters up its late interpretation of the
Missouri Compromise thtus:
"In practice, the Missouri restriction was intendedl

to operate anal dial operate, as a real substntutive
boundlary between the Southern and Noirthern States
-between slave anal free emigration. The territory
lying south of the line of 316* 30'hbeing open to white
settlement and emuigratioan, only put the territaary in
the position of Virginia, Kentucky. or any other of
the Southern States. All the territoriesof the Southern
States are opent to the settlement of a white popula-
tion. Why (10 they not enter them? The reason is.
that a white population will not settle in a State or
Territory where slaves nre tulerated. They will not
consent to work beside the negro. This prejudice (it'
it may sao be called) is justas appjlicable to a Territory
as to a State. White settlers will not emigrate to a

Territory any mo than to a Sente, where African
slavery is legalized."
We must say that this explanation appears wider

of the amark than thueorror it seeks to substantinato.
It is certainly a blunder to snay that "the Territorybo-
low the line of 36* 30' laing open to white settlement
only pult it in the lpositiont of Virginia, Kentucky or

any other of the Southern states." Eli Thayerhinted
ateolonizing Virginia with free-suilers, and there stood
a ready-made Southtern population andl a ready-mnade
Southern sovreignty to~ieet his scheme with crushing
power, had heo dared to attempt it. If Eli Thayer
had engaged in a plant of simtilar intent townirds terri-
tory South of 360 30' previous to the abrogation of
that line, where would have been the people, where
the power, where the authority to resist him?
Our cotemporary next proeeedsto argue (as it seems

to us) against his own side of the question, by taking
the ground that "a white population will ntot settle a

Territory where slavery is tolerated." To what point
this kind of reasoniaig leads him, will be apparenlt
when it is remnettbered that nore, by the Repecal of the
Missouri Compromise, "African slavery is legalized"
in all our Territories."-But the position is wronag in
fact. Witness the indlustrious colonization of Knusas,
since the passage of the law layinU it oPeaa to "laarery.
And how, we ask, did the South, even before the Re..

peal, at all expect tao conitrol Southern territorycxcept
by colontizing it adlvance of the Freesoilers of the
North ? Are not the rights of Southerners and the

rights of Northerners in regard to any Southern ter-

ritory, say New Mexico, precisely the same nowv as

they were before the Repeal? And was there even

the presence of ntegro servitude there to prevent the
latter from going and settling that territory had they
chosen so to dlo? If the aversion to "working beside

thg negro" is the efficacious scare-crow to Northerners
our cotemporary says it is, in the name of Prudence
let the Southern people be sending negroes to New
Mxico at once, before the North espies its advantages
and gets an even start with us. There is certainly
nothing else to keep them off, nor wits there before
the Repeal of thte Missouri Compromise, the assump-

Ljiuns of politicians to the contrary notwithstanding.
But it is unnecessary to press the subject further.

We are with our high-toned cotemporary in every
thing practical it has to suggest for the extension of
our institutions.-

gg Ballou's Dollar Monthly Magazine is one of
the best publications of its kind in America. We,
shall next week give our readers a capital story from
its August number. Look out for " Catalina."

gg TRE South Carnliaina understands that Rev.
Whitefotrd Smith and Mr. Leslie McCandless have
both declined the professorships in the South Carolina
College to which they were recently elected. An in-

dication; we feari, of squally weather about thelitera-
r.h..ad...s... ot mm.!

GOV. wnALnER AND TE BORDER
RUFFIANS.

If the Cincinnati E'duirer be correct in its state-

nent which we append, it would appear that Gover-
or Walker has at least not been obnoxious to such
rdent pro-slavery men as Atchison, Stringfellow,
Elmore and Woodward. 1s there not significance in

his fact ? And should not we, who are far from the

ece of action, await further developments before

ondeining the Administration in this matter? See-

ng that sound Southern men, rpoa the ground, are

'satisliied with WALrcst," is it discrcet in Southern
nen, (t a dixtaice, to rail so bitterly against his poll-
y? (We do not allude to his special acts but to his

general policy.) May there not he more in that poli-
y, both as to its immediate and its future results,
than certain Southern sentinels have yet dreampt of

in their philosophy ? But read what the Enquirer
Nays:
" An overwhelming majority of the people now go
ith Walker for a constitution which shall be sub-

witted to the whole people of the Territory. The
Suthern pro..lavery men are satisfied with Walker.
Elmore formerly of Alabama; Stringfellow, one of
the leaders of the so-called border ruffians; the set-
tlers from South Carolina, Georgia, and the South
generally, declare their entire satisfaction with the
course of the Governor. So (10 Doniphan and At-
chison ; Woodward, of South Carolina, a few years
ago one of the ablest representatives from South Caro-
lina in Congress, and an intimate friend of Mr. Cal-
houn; Lecompte, Isaacks and Whitfield all sustain
Walker's course. 0
"The Missouri people on the border, who have

large interests in Kansas, also approve Walker's pro-
gramme. And even the Black Pepublicans-the To-
pekaites-have been completely subdued by the skil-
ful management of this shrewd, hold and practical
statesman. Quite recently, Gov. Walker, dispensing
with all military or other aid, wend to Topeka, main-
gled freely with the people, discussed political ques-
tions with them, and in several popular contests tri-
umphed over the disaffected and dissatisfied, the great
mass of the people recognising the justice, equity,
and wisdom of his course. We are assured, by the
very best authorities, that Gov. Walker would carry
the Territory by a vote approaching so near to unan-

imity, that it would be quite useless for his opponents
to hold a poll.
"Now, we think that such results as these are the

best proof of the wisdom of the policy and the effi-
ciency of the means employed by the Government
"The tree is judged by its fruits." The people of
Kansas are the best judges of their own interests, and
the most legitimate regulators of their own institu-
tions and polities. If they are satisfied and pleased,
we do not see with what right and propriety the poli-
ticians and conventions of Mississippi, Georgia, and
South Carolina can find fault with him. In the con-
vention, which met on the 3d July, at Lecompton,
there was an overwhelming majority of Southern and
pro-slavery men. That body embraced all the ultra
Southern men in the Territory. They declared unan-

imously their confidence in Governor Walker, their
full approval of his policy, and supported the propo-
sition that the constitution of Kansas should be sub-
mitted to the people.

SOMETHING FROM "OLD KNICK."
The Knickerbocker's Gossipping Department for

July is varied and spicy as usual. We cull at random
three jokes from the many good things it unfolds,-
tres c 2luribus.

1st. Of cards and card-playing. Says Knick:-
We know nothing about any game playable by those
same artistic bits of paste-board; and yet we think
we have a realizing inkling of the 'Sharp Practice
recorded below, in a letter from a South-westerr
friend :"

' Gambling on board our Western river stoam-boati
is not so much in vogue as in days of yore, but it i
by no means entirely abrogated.

'The following 'Sharp Practice' is said to have
occurred on board the steamer Hannibal, on the Mis-
sissippi, above New-Orleans. A party were engaged
at " Straight Poker," two of whom were gamblers,
professionally, but neither of them known to the
other. Not being acquainted with their names, lei
us call them A. and B. During the evening A. won a

'pile,' principally from B. Again the hands were

dealt: sharp betting was ventured by 'all hands,
until A. went ' 0ne Thousawld Better.' A. had dealt
but without hesitation B. 'saw' him, and went 'Tec
Thousand Better.' And so the betting proceeded, an.
til fifteen thousand dollars lay upon the board, and
B.'s rrigger stood beside the ' pile' as part of the stake
A.'s m'oney was getting somewhat short ; lhe 'called
B., at the same time throwing down four Aces ad
King. is hand was arrested in reaching for the
pri~e by B., who coolly laid upon the table flie Ace'
and a sixteen-inch Bowie-knife ! lie took the 'pot.
2nd. Another hit at that ubiquitous individual,
Baow:
We gather from 'Phiggs,' who writes as from

from Port Chester, that there are urious notabilities
about that plnce. Amo'ng them irv Brown,' of whom
this little ancdote is related: 'lie had been for some
time vecry much in love with a young laedy, anid wish-
ing to he a little particular, asked permission, on ta-
king his leave cue night, to call her by the name ol
some animal, which request gas granted, on condition
that she should have the entie privilege. On leaving
Brown said: 'Goodl night, Dear.' 'Good night Bore!
said she. Brown has since foresworn the company of
young ladies.'
3rd. An illustration of the most approved mnode oL

inculating truthfulness into children, containing s

very proper lesson for somec mothers we have heard1 of
This is by no less a umortal than the renowned Jonas
Pnoezsx:
" Small Joe L- was playing one sunny morning

in a yard at the rear of his residlence, when essaying
to cast a stone high in air, he foundl he had mniscnlca-
tated his strength, or the weight of the stone, as that
missile slipped from his fingers, arid taking an entire-
ly differentt direction from that intended, went whack
through a pane of glass in the neighbor's window.

Mrs.Coninolly, who was engaged in washing in thre
kitchen, hearing the smiash of glass in her spare room,
rushed hastily to the scene of action, arid through the
broken panic beheld Joe in active retreat. Irnte and
indignant, the injured matron sought the presence ol

Mrs.L-, andl stracight ploured forth threstory of lien
wrongs. Mrs. L- assumiedl a dignified air; the
culprit was called to 'the precsence ;' and the inquesi
Otthe departed pane comrienced. 'Joseph,' said
Mrs. L--, with awful solemnity, 'did you break the
glass in Mrs. Coninolly's window ?' 'Yes'm,' replied
Juewith promptitude. 'Joseph,' sraid Mrs. L-,
'if you broke thart pane of glass, I shall certainily
correct you: did you brreak it, Sir ?' Joe hesitated,
but conscience was powerful, rand Ire reprliedl that Ihe
lid.Mrs. L- took a stick fromr thre mantel-piece:
'Jrsp," said shne, 'if you broke that glass I shall
correct you mrost severely: I ask again, did you breaik
it ?' Joe looked at hisrmother; helooked at the stick:
aridhanging his head, he murmured : 'No, ma'eam.
'There !' said Mrs. L--, triumphantly, ' that boy
never told me a lie In his life. I knorc'd be never
broke rno window: 'spect your little Guster broke it :
she hove a stone clear over our fence yesterday.'"

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

fia To some coumments upon a late Hop at Mix-
er's elightful surrmimer Hotel on Sullivan's island, the
Charleston XuureN'rg ad~ds the following emphatic re-
comendarhtioni of that establishment:
One thing we are assured of-no better beach, bed,

provisioning and music, can be obtained elsewhere,
andnot half so easily. Its facilities are known to
allhere, and we have only to commend It again to
ourcountry friends and travellers generally through-
outthe South.

paTuE Newbe~rry Xirror give the fullowing list
ofthings deposited beneath the Corner Stone of the

Newberry College:
A ible; copy Lutheran Hfymns; Discipline of
ytod, S. C.: Augsburrg Confession; Con. Evan.
Luth.Synod and its iristitutionts; Minutes of Synod,

'4, '55, '50; Seal of Synod; Aniiual of Scientific
Discoveries, fo'r 1S57; President elect; Lutheran
Observer; List of Resolutions; Act of Incorporation ;

Caroliia Timres; South Carolinian; Mirror, Tri-
Weekly arid Weekly ; Rising Sun ; Am Bible Record ;

Almnaera, 1857; a List of Town Officers of Newber-
r;Building Commrittee; Contractors; Architect;

Programme.
Th occasion appears to have been an interesting

non.Addresses were delivered by Rev. Mr. Bna~ey-
LE,IEX~Y SUMMER Esq., and others. The College

isunder the auspices of the Lutheran Denomination.

f'0Tax commencement exercises of Wofford
Collegehave recently passed off with mch eclat.

po Ex-GoNoRtxf MEAYs delivered the Annual
Address before the Spurtanburg Female College, and

theCarolina Spartan speaks of it as a most success-

fuleffort.

pfr TriE salary of thme mayor of New York eity
Isestablished at $5000 a year.

pil-Wa see it announced that Col. Louis T. Wia-
FLis a Democratic nominee for the State Senate
inTexas.

-' Dr. ALBnERT U. MAeKCEY repeated his beauti-
' Leeture on the "Temperaments" before an Abbe-
vlleaudience last week. We understand there was

afallattendance on the occasion. Right, for the At-
ticvillage of the State.

pigTnne town of Dublin, N. HI., made 46,740
poundsof maple sugar the past season. Calvin Ma-

onmade more than any other one--1750 pounds.

gg" Tnx lion. John Peter Richardson has been
nominated, by a writer in the Charlesten Mercury,

forthe United Stats Senate, vie thre late lamented
udg.aBtlr.

i' To make delicious Lemon Pics, ti5s sad t
be a good recipe:

Para two lemons; take out the seeds ;'chop therind
and pulps; add one egg, a small piece of butter, a
small teacup of flour, three cups of sugar, two of wa-

ter. Bake in a paste. This quantity will make two

pier. .

per Tuean are cotton pods a plenty in these
parts; but this is no sign of a big in-coming crop.

jf Fnow all accounts, the late barhacue at the
"Coleman Spring" is thus far the brag barbaoue of
the season.

ft Tmn new cent pieces weigh just one avoirdu-
pois pound to the dollar's worth.
Z-e Sir Benjamin Brodie, the leading surgeon of

Englnnd, enjo7s the comfortable professional income
of $85,000 a year.

LO Ir is reported that in the demolition of an

old chateau (in Spain, of course,) an antique glass
jar was found which contained a large piece of Eve's
wedding cake! It had become almost tasteless
through extreme age.

24 Porter's pirit, The Knickerboeker, and Rus-
sell's Xagazine have come to hand in all their variega-
ted excellence.

A* THAT 'progidy' of a woman, Dame Parting-
ton, thus enunciates her widowed opinion of matri-
mony, which is at 'least eminently conservative of
Tom Moore's Sun-flower simile:
"Where a woman, says the old soul, has once

married with a congealing and warm heart, and one
that beats responsible to her own, she will never want
to enter the maritime state again."
_Z0 Governor Allston is expected to attend the

Reviews soon to come off in this Brigade.
1P% THE Largest trout of the season has barely

reached nine pounds,--eaught in Crofts Pond, Edge.-
field.

COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Advertiser.

MR. EDITOR:-The very accurate account, in
most respects of the Hamburg meetingby " ONE or
THE Cox3DTTEE," might yet mislead th6 public as

to my views in a single particular. The reader on

coming to this sentence as recorded and unquali-
fied:" " The repeal of the Missouri Compromise
has lost us every thing," would naturally infer that
I was opposed to that enactment. The contrary is
the fact. I approve of the principle of that Leg-
islation, and I believe that each and every restrip-
tion to the extension of slavery, should have been
long ago removed. They were all against the
spirit of the constitution and insulting as well as

oppressive to the South. Your reporter or corres-

pondent did not exactly understand me, or did not
extend his report quite far enough. I meant to

convey the impression that the repeal of the Mis-
souri compromise line and other kindred meas-

ures, reluctantly conceded to us by Northern men
through policy and mere political expediency,-
might have a bad effect upon the South, in allay-
ing her suspicions, and in lulling her people into a
false security, and that, thus, a series of crafty
enactments which appeared to be our gain, might
result in our eternal loss. This I feared would
arise in part, from the South's being diverted fromja
her true danger by political machinery, by her for-,
getting the natural and local conflicts and the dif-
ference of interests and opinions, which must ever

exist between the two sections of the Union; and
by her becoming heedlessly and irrevocably com-

mitted, pledged and fettered by party alliances and
entanglements, which can never advance either
her prosperity honor or glory.

" Timeo Dana.s et dona ferentes." .'

Northern Statesmen consider slavery doomed
from the preponderance of Free Soil emigrants to
the new Territories, and they can well afford to be,
generous. They have no longer any hesitation about
patting fine high-blooded Southern gentleinen on
the shoulders, to secure their favor and support'in
the promotion of their own ambitious schemes. I
well remember the substance of.the.reason given by .-

Mr. Webster in his great--his ao concilatory speech
on the admission of California. To satisfy the abo-
litionists for not insisting upon a condition for forev-
er excluding slavery, he uttered language like this,
to give force to his conviction that it had already
been excluded by the behestsof the most High. " I
would not (said he) affirm a law of nature, or re-

enact the decree of God."
The liberties of Southern men are in more peril

to day, than they were twenty-five years ago, be-
cause we are better satisfied with our condition-
our sentinels are asleep upon their posts, and our
citizens and advisers, from too much confidence,
are brought more into contact with the pestilent-
power which is winding its fatal coils around them,
most surely to deitroy.

JOSEPH ABNEY.

Fur the Advertiser.
MR. EDITOon:-As the bud-worm is an insect

that does much injury to' many farms in our own

and surrounding Districts, with a view to benefit
the farmers generally, I ask a place in your highly
respectable and much circulated paper, to state, in
short, a few facts relative to that destructive in-
yect, as many may be, as I heretofore have been,.
in the dark in regard to the origin of it.
From an intimation made by my overseer, I was

led 10 the examination of what is called Rag or

Carrot weed, when I found from bottom to top of'
the weed promiscuously arranged, cavities in the
weed, in which were deposited eggs and young
worms-the worm in full shape being near the root,
(being deposited earlier of course) and the eggs
toward the top. Those eggs I suppose 'were de-
posited by a kind of fly.
I forward this at an early period, in order th~at

the farmers may avail themselves of the opportu-
nity of destroying all those weeds forthwith, and
thereby save much labor and some corn, at least,
the next year. Respectfully Submitted,

J. QUATTLEBUM.

BE PoLIE.-It is said that the Hon. Geo. Me
Duffie, of South Carolina, was very polite even
when a little boy. One evening he was holding a
little calf by its ears while his mother milked the
cow, and a gentleman passing by said, "Good
evening, my little son." George returned,
"Good evening, sir," with such apolite bow, that
the gentleman noticed him and said, " Why didn't
you pull off your hat, my little man ?" George
answered-" If you will get down and hold my
calf for me, I will pull off my hat to you."
George's politeness and shrewd remark were the .

making of him. That gentleman said to his
mother, "Your son is a smart boy, and if prop-
perly trained, will make a get man some day.
If you will permit me, I w'il give George a good
education and give him a start in the world."
The mother thankced the gentleman for his kind-.
ness and let him take charge of her son.

AxoTHERn INDIAN MASsACRE.-The Galena.
Advrtiser is informed by Capt. Parker, who left
St. Paul Saturday, 4th ult., that a messengerh!'ad
just arrived from Spirit Lake, bringing intelli-
gence that the Sioux Indians had made ar.other
attack on the white inhabitants bordering on
Spirit Lake, in Iowa; that more whites were'
killed, many taken captive, houses burned, &c.
The white inhabitants and friendly Indians of the
neighboring settlement had started in j'uruit.

TuoSE who wERE DUrED.- - lie sick and pen-
n iless portion of Walker's Nicaraguan army,
just arrived at New York. are in danger of star-
vation. The U. S. officers who brought them
home raised a contributian for th~rn, but since
they have got to New York, sympathy seems to
be less active. It is noted as a ciagious fact,that.
Walker himself has not been seen near them
but has suddenly made up his mind to trave!
South.

A FAvoRiTE RoEnirr.--Thcre is no medicine
so extensively and favorably known as Perry
Davis' regetable Foina Eilkcr. Its rapidly in-
creasing sale in South Emerica, India and Eu-


